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Positive Approaches Foreword 

 

“In essence, Positive Approaches is a worldview, in which all individuals are treated with 

dignity and respect, in which all are entitled to Everyday Lives.” 

−Beth Barol, 1996 

 

The first issue of the Positive Approaches Journal was published in the summer of 1996 and 

focused on positive approaches in four main domains, environment, communication, 

assessment and “hanging in there.” In the 26 years since that first edition, we have 

rebalanced our system so that most people are served in community versus facility settings. 

During this time, we have also witnessed significant advances in our understanding of 

trauma, brain development, genetics and treatment options. In spite of these advances, the 

lessons from that first edition of the journal still hold relevance for us today because, as a 

system, we still face challenges in supporting people with co-occurring intellectual or 

developmental disability and a serious mental illness to live Everyday Lives. 

As our service systems continue to move away from institutional and congregate care and 

toward supporting people to be fully engaged in their communities, the need to revive the 

Positive Approaches Journal became clear to us. People who have dual diagnoses face some 

of the greatest challenges for true inclusion and being connected with their communities. We 

need to work together to develop best practices and appropriate services and supports. The 
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Positive Approaches Journal is part of a broad effort to build this capacity and support best 

practice in service delivery for people with dual diagnosis. The Journal will also allow us to 

share, communicate and collaborate as we address this very important issue. 

We are eager for the submissions that will come from practitioners and theorists here in 

Pennsylvania that will drive innovation at all levels in our service systems. It is truly very 

exciting to begin publishing the Positive Approaches Journal again, and it is with great 

pleasure that we present to you Volume 10, Issue 2. 

 

Kristin Ahrens 

Deputy 

Secretary 

Office of Developmental 

Programs 

Kristen Houser 

Deputy Secretary 

Office of Mental Health and Substance 

Abuse Services 
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Positive Approaches Journal Mission Statement 

To improve lives by increasing capacity to provide supports and services to individuals with 

mental health and behavioral challenges, intellectual disabilities, autism and other 

developmental disabilities, using the guiding principles of Everyday Lives and the Recovery 

Movement. 

Through case studies, articles, interviews, and related academic sources, Positive Approaches 

Journal will strive to feature resources, observations, and advancements that are relevant and 

timely to professionals and supporters. 
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Introduction 

The modern proverbial saying, “You’ve met a person with autism, so you’ve met a person with 

autism,” could not be truer. Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is many things; frustrating, 

misunderstood, and hard to read, but also literal, observant, focused. As an adult with autism, I 

can’t offer solutions for everyone. Many will say I am a success story and in some regards that 

may well be true. I can speak to how I think, how I perceive, and what I’ve done. I wasn’t 

diagnosed with autism until I was an adult. Finding supports and services for myself has never 

been consistent or easy.  My emotions and my outlook constantly see-saw and I am constantly in 

a state of flux balancing the life I have with the life I want. I am cognizant of the fact that autism 

is not a diagnosis with a one size fits all solution or treatment. But I’m also able to articulate 

what works (for me) and what doesn’t. Not all adults with autism are so fortunate. 

The current prevalence of autistic births – 1 in 44 – has garnered much attention for children 

with autism. All kinds of services involving early intervention, neurofeedback, and applied 

behavior analysis are available and focused on children. The list is endless. And what works for 

some, may not work for all. But what happens as those individuals age out of the children’s 

service system? They are met with an uncertain future, and not one that can be clearly defined or 

predicted. Autism as an adult is an entirely different world than autism as a child. For instance – 

the meltdowns. What do you do for an adult with autism who is melting down? Not a simple 

solution or a simple answer. A child might be comforted by their parents or caregivers. An adult 

screaming and crying in public is more apt to be asked to leave an establishment or worse, have 

the police involved. Pair that with many of the co-occurring disorders that can manifest in 

tandem with autism including depression, anxiety, intellectual disability, or epilepsy and the 
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future gets fuzzier still. How can we reconcile successful treatments for adults with autism with 

the myriad forms that ASD can take? More specifically, how can we assist adults with all forms 

of autism to be a part of the world around them, to be accepted, celebrated, and embraced? 

This issue of Positive Approaches seeks to shed some light on adults with autism. The issue 

features six articles dealing with the many sides of the autism picture. An article on transgender 

identity and gender dysphoria highlights ways that adults with autism can be supported and 

accepted while defining who they are. An article on the Temple University Community 

Participation Measure and its success in showing areas where adults with autism are spending 

their time; thereby giving a clearer picture of where supports and services may best be provided. 

An article on an adult with autism’s journey from work into retirement and how he perceived this 

milestone. An article discussing Pennsylvania’s continuing development of forward-thinking 

autism supports and services. An article on the ongoing development and expansion of the 

Pennsylvania Department of Corrections Neurodevelopmental Residential Treatment Unit. An 

article on the reasoning, development, and success of the University of Pittsburgh Medical 

Center’s (UPMC) Western Behavioral Health Psychiatric Rehabilitation (PR) program carve-out 

program to serve autistic adults.  

Six different sides to an equation with a spectrum of solutions. This issue of Positive Approaches 

should offer ideas, clarity, and hope. In the end, those of us with an ASD and those that support 

us will continue to help define success, understanding, and acceptance. 

Hope Pesner 

Human Services Analyst 

Office of Developmental Programs 
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Data Discoveries 

The goal of Data Discoveries is to present useful data using new methods and platforms that can 

be customized. 

Data can be a critical element of storytelling. But it is not the only chapter of the book. Data, 

coupled with narrative, can paint a comprehensive picture of how one person’s experience 

reflects the larger context of how many people may be experiencing something. Utilizing data to 

inform areas of focus, and feedback from autistic individuals, the Life on the Spectrum 

workshop series was developed. With funding from the Eagles Autism Foundation, the virtual 

workshop series sought input from autistic individuals with various backgrounds and interests, to 

inform the format and content of the virtual workshop series. Based on their feedback and 

guidance, the Policy and Analytics Center (PAC) at the A.J. Drexel Autism Institute, supported 

and implemented five workshops focused on: 

1. Self-Advocacy 

2. Navigating Higher Education 

3. Sex Education and Dating 

4. Autism in Women 

5. Mental Health & Self-Care 

It is common for informational trainings and workshops to be led by neurotypical people, but it 

was paramount that the Life on the Spectrum workshop series be different. Autistic self-

advocates were involved from the very beginning of development through execution of the 

series, positioning their needs, interests, and perspectives at the center of content development 

https://www.phillyautismproject.org/spectrum/
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and delivery. A self-advocate is an individual with a disability or disabilities who speaks or acts 

“on their own behalf or on behalf of other people with disabilities, whether the issue is personal 

(e.g., housing, work, friends) or related to public policy. 1” While some individuals may identify 

as a self-advocate, others may not. Despite how individuals may identify, a common theme that 

arose was the mutual support that speakers offered one another, even as they were meeting for 

the first time. This is not surprising though, as research has illustrated that autistic people felt 

better understood2, more belonging2, and experience good rapport3 when interacting with other 

autistic individuals as opposed to neurotypical people. 

The data dashboard below shows theme-specific feedback and satisfaction with each session of 

the workshop series, as measured by attendee evaluation surveys. The first tab on the live site 

(Figure 1 below), ‘Life on the Spectrum Workshop Topics and Resources’ shows relevant 

resources and links where you can obtain more information. 
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 Click on the icon, and you will see a list of resources to learn more. The second tab, ‘Survey 

Respondents Rated the Quality and Helpfulness of Attended Workshops” shows participants’ 

satisfaction with the helpfulness and quality of the workshop by theme (Figure 2 below): 

Figure 1: Life on the Spectrum Workshop Topics and Resources 
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Link to Data Discoveries Dashboard: 

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/pacdrexel/viz/positiveapproachesmay2022DRAFT/P

ositiveApproachesMay2022. 

Data Discoveries Conclusion 

To see a recording of the past sessions of Life on the Spectrum (note: some sessions were not 

Figure 2: Survey Respondents Rated the Quality and 

Helpfulness of Attended Workshops 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublic.tableau.com%2Fapp%2Fprofile%2Fpacdrexel%2Fviz%2Fpositiveapproachesmay2022DRAFT%2FPositiveApproachesMay2022&data=05%7C01%7Cmw899%40drexel.edu%7C88239941990a413aef9608da2ed29baa%7C3664e6fa47bd45a696708c4f080f8ca6%7C0%7C0%7C637873779342981135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=N%2BcFGnQR3BET%2FIVsm2OZ76xndU24%2BKFkgWEdoS2MzrU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublic.tableau.com%2Fapp%2Fprofile%2Fpacdrexel%2Fviz%2Fpositiveapproachesmay2022DRAFT%2FPositiveApproachesMay2022&data=05%7C01%7Cmw899%40drexel.edu%7C88239941990a413aef9608da2ed29baa%7C3664e6fa47bd45a696708c4f080f8ca6%7C0%7C0%7C637873779342981135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=N%2BcFGnQR3BET%2FIVsm2OZ76xndU24%2BKFkgWEdoS2MzrU%3D&reserved=0
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recorded per the request of the presenters), please visit 

https://www.phillyautismproject.org/spectrum/. The videos are available with closed 

captioning and with subtitles in Spanish, Chinese, French, and Russian. The Policy and Analytics 

Center has been funded again by the Eagles Autism Foundation to develop another workshop 

series this year, focused on Aging and Autism. This theme was chosen based on feedback from 

participant surveys as well as autistic individuals who reach out voicing this need. If you want to 

be involved or learn more, please reach out to the Philadelphia Autism Project at 

phillyap@drexel.edu.   

https://www.phillyautismproject.org/spectrum/
mailto:phillyap@drexel.edu
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Psychiatric Rehabilitation for Autistic Adults: Pilot Program Development 

Caitlin M. Conner, Ph.D.; Honor E. Randall, LCSW; Heather Conroy, LCSW; Ryan D. 

Cramer, LSW; & Martin Lubetsky, M.D. 

Abstract 

Beginning in 2013, the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center’s (UPMC) Western Behavioral 

Health Psychiatric Rehabilitation (PR) program began a carve-out program to serve autistic 

adults. PR is an approach developed for adults with severe and persistent mental illness that 

focuses on client-selected goals in Working, Learning, Social, Daily Living, and Self-

Maintenance (Wellness) domains. This article will describe rationale for including autistic adults 

in PR and provide an overview of the PR carve-out. 

Needs of Autistic Adults 

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is defined as a neurodevelopmental diagnosis with social-

communication impairments, the presence of restricted and repetitive behaviors and interests, 

and sensory differences.1 ASD is considered a lifelong disability; however, most resources and 

research focus on childhood.2 Over a third of autistic people do not receive any support services 

after they complete high school.3 The service needs of autistic adults have increasingly become a 

point of focus4, although each individual’s needs, just like autism itself, are quite variable. 

Overall, studies show that autistic adults report a lower quality of life than non-autistic adults,5 

although these traditional measures include independence and multiple social relationships, 

which may not be as important to all autistic adults.6 Autistic adults are more likely to experience 

difficulties in obtaining higher education, finding and keeping employment, living independently 
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and accomplishing daily living skills, and having successful social relationships. Compared to 

adults with other diagnoses, autistic adults are less likely to attend and complete post-high school 

education and vocational training.7 A national sample of adults 21-25 years old found that nearly 

half of autistic adults had never been employed.8 Many autistic adults have valuable work skills 

but struggle with the interpersonal skills needed to interview and keep their jobs.9 Relatedly, a 

majority of young autistic adults do not live independently.10 Services that support autistic adults 

in these domains is desperately needed. 

Psychiatric Rehabilitation (PR) 

PR models arose following the deinstitutionalization movement of individuals with mental health 

diagnoses in the United States and Europe. PR models include Clubhouse, Peer Support, and 

Boston Model; all models emphasize self-determination, community inclusion, and are person-

centered and strengths based.11 PR was originally intended for adults with severe and persistent 

mental illness (SPMI), with the goal of keeping individuals in the community whenever possible 

and assisting them with their self-defined goals and progress. PR does not offer medication 

management or psychotherapy for SPMI; rather, PR is meant to accompany other treatments that 

are maintaining mental health and are recovery oriented. In Pennsylvania, SPMI is defined as 

schizophrenia spectrum disorders (schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder), major mood 

disorders such as bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder, and borderline personality 

disorder. 

The Boston Model of PR, which is used at the Psychiatric Rehabilitation program at the UPMC, 

focuses on five daily living domains: Working, Learning, Social, Daily Living, and Self-

Maintenance (Wellness). Each client selects and works towards goals within these domains with 
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the support of a counselor. Working with a counselor can take place in a typical clinic 

environment or out in the community, depending on the goal. PR also offers counselor- and peer-

led groups in a variety of domains, which clients can choose to participate in. 

 

UPMC’s PR Pilot Program 

Seeing the parallels between the domains targeted in PR and the needs of autistic adults, we 

identified PR as a promising program to adapt for use in ASD. PR is a long-standing and 

widespread program in the US and Europe, which also lends promise to widely disseminate the 

program to more autistic adults. At UPMC, we created an ASD-specific carve-out within the 

existing PR program. We added an ASD-specialist counselor to provide individual counseling, 

ASD-specific groups, and training to all of the PR counselors and staff. Additionally, all autistic 

clients also had access to all other PR skills-learning and social groups that were offered at the 

site. ASD specialist counselors provided regular training to other PR counselors and staff about 

ASD and working with autistic adults to aid integration into all PR groups. Autistic clients were 

admitted to the PR program either due to having a cooccurring diagnosis considered an SPMI, or 

PR Domains

Socializing

Working

Learning
Daily 
Living

Self-
Maintenance 

Figure 1. Domains of Psychiatric Rehabilitation11  
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another mental health diagnosis deemed “an exception to medically necessary criteria” by a 

licensed professional of the healing arts (LPHA), such as licensed psychologists, psychiatrists, 

and primary care physicians. ASD alone was not considered an accepted diagnosis for billing 

insurance. We accessed medical records of all of the autistic clients to assess the success of this 

pilot program. 

The ASD pilot program began at UPMC in 2013, and we assessed the medical data from autistic 

adults who participated in the program from 2013-2019. In that time, 53 adults ages 18-64 years 

old participated in the PR carve out. Besides a cooccurring psychiatric diagnosis, participants 

had to reside in Allegheny County to qualify for PR. PR is free to all clients who qualify. 

Typically, participants are referred to Psychiatric Rehabilitation programs by what is known as a 

LHPA. The term is limited to a physician, physician’s assistant, certified registered nurse 

practitioner and psychologist. The referral must be a written recommendation for psychiatric 

rehabilitation. Of the 53 participants, eight identified as female (15%), the majority were White 

(83%; four/7.5% each identified as Black or Asian), eight had a co-occurring diagnosis of 

Intellectual Disability, four (7%) were students, 14 (26%) were unemployed, and 24 (45%) lived 

with their families and were financially dependent. 

All clients were required to attend individual counseling sessions (45% only attended individual 

sessions); ASD groups and all other PR groups were optional. On average, clients attended the 

PR program for about two years (Mean time at PR= 2.03 years). Of the 53 participants, many 

received outside services too: 40 (75%) had outside psychiatric medication management, 20 

(38%) had outside therapy services, 21 (40%) were receiving vocational rehabilitation services, 

24 (45%) received social security income or social security disability income (SSDI), and six 

(11%) were autism waiver recipients. During their time in PR, four clients (7%) were admitted 
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for psychiatric hospitalizations. 

Below are descriptions of each domain and examples of goals from each of the PR domains.12 
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Socializing

•making/keepin
g friends or 
romantic 
relationships

•verbal/nonverb
al social skills 
across 
contexts

• boundary 
setting

• increasing 
community 
inclusion

•example 
goal: make 
one close 
friend I can 
trust in 
emergencies

steps:

• identify & 
attend 3 
social 
activities a 
month

• initiate 
conversation 
with a 
coworker 
each week

•attend weekly 
PR group

•work through 
barriers to 
interactions 
with PR 
counselors 
each week

Working

• identiying 
potential 
employment

•applying, 
interviewing, 
preparing for, 
& maintaining 
employment

•communicatio
n skills with 
coworkers, 
asking for 
accommodatio
ns or 
recovering 
from poor 
performance 
assessments

•example 
goal: obtain 
part-time 
employment

steps:

• identify one 
job to apply 
to each week

•update 
resume

• identify social 
expectations 
throughout 
job search

•practice 
interview 
skills & work 
through 
social 
barriers with 
PR counselor 
each week

Learning

• identifying & 
applying for 
educational 
programs 
based on 
strengths and 
realistic 
expectations

•using problem 
solving, 
organization, 
& 
comprehensio
n techniques

•meeting social 
expectations 
needed for 
success

•example 
goal: maintain 
2.5 GPA or 
higher

steps:

•maintain & 
review 
calendar daily

•establish 
routine for 
studying, 
completing 
assignments, 
& attending 
office hours 
as needed

•request 
accommodati
ons through 
disability 
services

•problem 
solve barriers 
to 
understandin
g materials, 
managing 
time,   
communicatin
g with 
classmates & 
professors 
with PR 
counselor

Living

•acquiring & 
maintaining 
independent 
living skills like 
paying bills, 
money 
managment, 
food shopping 
& cooking, 
laundry, home 
maintenance

•managing 
calendar & 
time

•using public 
transportation/
obtaining 
driver's license

•example 
goal: increase 
independence 
at home to 
prepare to live 
independently

steps:

•create & 
maintain a 
budget for 
living 
expenses & 
savings

• learn to do 
laundry, 
respond to 
mail, & do 
dishes

•manage 
calendar of 
appointments 
& other 
activities

•work through 
barriers with 
PR counselor 
weekly

Self-
Maintenance

•keeping up 
with physical 
health, taking 
medication, 
hygiene & 
other activities 
of daily living

•diet & exercise

•mental health 
management, 
including crisis 
planning & 
wellness 
recovery 
action plans

•example 
goal: improve 
physical health 
as a means of 
improving 
mental health

steps:

• identify a 
dentist & 
PCP who 
take my 
insurance & 
schedule an 
appointment

•get 30 
minutes of 
exercise 3-5 
days a week 
by taking 
brisk walks or 
attending 
yoga

• take all 
medications 
as directed 
daily

•work through 
barriers to 
regular 
exercise & 
taking 
medications 
with PR 
counselor 
weekly

Figure 2. PR Domain Descriptions and 

Example Goals12  
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The most popular goal domain was Social, with 80% of clients gaining skills, and Living had 

78% of clients gaining at least one skill. In the Work domain, 72% of clients gained at least one 

skill, in Learning 67% of clients gained at least one skill, and in Self-Maintenance, 36% of 

clients gained at least one skill. 

Outcomes and Future Directions 

UPMC’s PR program continues to host a carve out to serve autistic adults, and referrals to the 

program continue. We created a written training guide for PR programs to adapt to serve autistic 

adults. This training guide has been distributed at statewide PR and ASD conferences and is 

available free upon request. We have also conducted trainings as requested for PRs and 

healthcare agencies that are interested in incorporating autistic adults into their existing PR 

program or are interested in creating a PR program specifically for autistic adults. Future work 

includes continuing to encourage PR programs to incorporate autistic adults into their programs. 
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Autistic and Transgender: Support at the Intersection 

Cori L. Fraser, LSW 

Abstract 

It has been known for at least the last decade that gender dysphoria seems to be more prevalent 

among autistic people than in the general population.1 While this has led to a great deal of 

speculation about the potential for shared etiologies in the literature2,3, until recently, there has 

been very little published regarding the support of individuals who are both autistic and 

transgender. This manuscript attempts to begin to correct this dearth by addressing the needs of 

autistic and transgender individuals through a novel combination of evidence-based intervention 

for both autistic and transgender individuals, clinical experience, and the lived experience of the 

author, an autistic and transgender social worker working primarily with autistic and transgender 

adults in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

A Note on Language 

This document uses identity-first language to refer to autistic and disabled people per the 

American Psychological Association’s 2021 guidance4 as well as author preference. 

Additionally, transgender identity and diagnosis of gender dysphoria are used interchangeably 

herein despite the fact that, some individuals with gender dysphoria may eschew the transgender 

label or choose not to pursue gender transition. 
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Background 

Since the early 2010s, a number of studies have found that autism is many times more prevalent 

in populations being treated for gender dysphoria1 and that gender variance is much more 

common among autistic people.2 This data, as well as the widespread experience of individuals 

living at this intersection and their networks of support, reflect an urgent need for tools for our 

supporters, both formal and informal, and a roadmap that individuals in need of support can use 

to advocate for the implementation of a best practice model to meet their needs. This call-to-

action is especially urgent given extant research on the intersection of disability and transgender 

identity which shows that disabled transgender individuals are more likely to face discrimination 

when attempting to access mental health centers (17.3% v. 6.2% of transgender people without 

disabilities), drug treatment programs (4.7% v. 2.0%), rape crisis centers (7.8% v. 3.3%), and 

domestic violence shelters (9.9% v. 3.5%).5 Further, there is overwhelming data reflecting that 

transgender individuals are much more vulnerable to suicidal ideation and completed suicide 

than cisgender peers and suicide risk is vastly decreased by having a supportive family or, in the 

case of youth, a single supportive adult.6,7 

Supporting Autistic Transgender Individuals 

Identify and treat gender dysphoria 

The standards of care for gender dysphoria are published by the World Professional Association 

for Transgender Health. Clinicians working with transgender individuals, regardless of 

neurotype, should be at least passingly familiar with the most current Standards of Care for the 

Health of Transsexual, Transgender, and Gender Nonconforming People. As of the seventh 

version of this document, published in 2012, WPATH recommends a largely informed consent 
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approach to treating gender dysphoria, including among disabled people.8 That is, it advocates 

that individuals who express gender dysphoria and who are able to meaningfully consent to the 

risks of intervention to have access to those interventions. An important note here, while “gender 

dysphoria intervention” often means irreversible interventions such as surgery or hormone 

therapy, interventions also include fully reversible steps such as using a different name or 

pronouns, experimenting with wardrobe and hairstyle, and socially embodying the individual’s 

target gender. 

Hormone therapy and surgery 

Often discussions around transgender identity delve into the particulars around gender affirming 

hormone replacement therapy (HRT) and gender confirmation surgery (GCS) as well as puberty 

suppression for adolescents. This discussion is particularly important as these interventions carry 

significant weight as the only long-term, evidence-based interventions for gender dysphoria, and 

later regret associated with these interventions is exceedingly rare.9 There is evidence that these 

interventions are literally lifesaving for many transgender individuals, as they greatly reduce 

suicidality in this population.10,11 Further, puberty suppression is fully reversible12 and there is 

significant evidence that puberty suppression leads to radically lower odds of lifetime suicidal 

ideation and attempts.13 

While many parents and providers present concerns that HRT and GCS are irreversible and 

individuals may later come to regret these decisions, supporters of Autistic transgender 

individuals must critically consider the evidence that these interventions increase wellbeing and 

decrease severe depression and suicidality in the vast majority of individuals who receive them. 
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Autism and gender identity 

While it is well established that transgender identity is more prevalent among autistic 

individuals, that does not mean that this overlap is always simple or easily identified.14 

Transgender identity can be easily dismissed as a trait of autism by family or clinicians without 

transgender or autism expertise. Further, due to the propensity for autistic people to have more 

rigid patterns of thinking (“black-and-white thinking”), autistic people may struggle to identify 

their gender struggles, and cognitive flexibility issues may make it difficult for them to 

understand gender as potentially fluid or changeable. Executive function difficulties and 

struggles with future thinking may also make it difficult to assess for understanding and 

informed consent associated with interventions. Impairments of verbal speech can also add a 

confounding factor. While these issues may mean that some autistic individuals recognize their 

gender differences later in development than non-autistic peers, they should not be understood as 

limiting access to identity or intervention, especially when interest in gender 

transition/exploration or expression of gender dysphoria is enduring over time. 

Recognize minority stress 

The minority stress model proposes that stigma, discrimination, and hostile social environments 

produce the higher rates of distress and mental health disorders seen among minority 

populations.15 This model can be applied to both autistic people16 as well as transgender 

individuals. In fact, transgender autistic individuals often report a high degree of alienation from 

both the autistic and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Questioning+ (LGBTQ+) 

communities, where the autistic community and autism supports do not understand their 

transgender identity and the LGBTQ+ community has misconceptions about their autistic 
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identity.17 Moreover, there is evidence that individuals living at the intersection of autism and 

disability experience a higher degree of discrimination5 and violence18 across contexts. 

Naming the structures 

Psychoeducation is a central aspect of support for any population, but for autistic individuals, 

this can be of additional importance due to the prevalence of social isolation and the tendency for 

cognitive rigidity.19 For many, access to the language to describe their internal experience of 

gender may be entirely novel. Additionally, by helping individuals locate internalized oppression 

(ableism, transphobia) as a problem with society rather than a problem within themselves, 

supporters can help individuals understand their struggle in the context of an unjust society, 

improving their self-concept and helping them build the internal model required for self-

advocacy.20 When support is built on a foundation of anti-oppressive practice, individuals are 

enabled to build a self-image independent from a societal narrative that frames disabled and 

transgender people as broken, inferior, or deviant. 

Address Disability Needs 

While gender dysphoria is often deeply distressing and urgent to address for individuals, 

disability supports must be maintained for individuals as they transition. Executive function, 

social skills, and emotional support are particularly important during gender transition.20 Gender 

transition may mean managing new medications, grooming routines, medical appointments, and 

relationships with doctors, therapists, and peers, as well as managing new or previously 

suppressed feelings around the body, sexuality, and the experience of moving through the world 

in a new social role. Further, while not reflected in the literature, individuals may find 

themselves ready to process trauma that was previously unexplored when their gender dysphoria 
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is adequately controlled, and they are able to establish safety in their body. This means that 

support around disability needs must be maintained through gender transition. However, stability 

should not be a limiting factor in access to transition, as the alleviation of gender dysphoria may 

actually improve overall wellbeing and reduce behaviors associated with distress. 

Connect with Community 

Chosen family has long been a central aspect of LGBTQ+ community. Historically, LGBTQ+ 

people formed chosen families as a survival strategy in the face of rejection from their families 

of origin. However, as familial rejection has become rarer in most communities, chosen familial 

has served a complementary role to the family of origin.20 These constructed families are 

particularly important to the community due to their roles in providing help navigating systems, 

providing emotional support, and providing mutual aid. By connecting individuals with autistic 

and transgender community, supporters give individuals access to social connection, mutual 

support, and shared experience that can help individuals understand their own journeys.14 

Support the Supporters 

Both formal and informal supporters must also have supportive spaces to learn, share, and seek 

advice. Ideally, this includes teaching on a range of topics associated with the intersection of 

autism and transgender identity, the sharing of medical and legal resources, and spaces where 

supporters can consult others supporting individuals navigating similar identities.14 This is 

especially important for families of individuals who are living in their family home or who are 

under legal guardianship. 
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When family is not supportive 

There is a fundamental challenge when an individual is under the age of majority, financially 

dependent, or under guardianship of family members who are not supportive of their transgender 

identity. This is made especially complex given the high rates of severe depression and 

suicidality seen in autistic and transgender people without access to transition. Education 

remains the most effective tool in these situations, as many families simply lack information 

about diverse gender identities.22 However, some families may experience a strong negative 

reaction to this information about their children, up to and including mourning as if the 

transgender individual had died. These families may need time to process their grief for the 

future they envisioned for their child as they learn more about what it means to be transgender. 

Other families may experience difficulty reconciling their child’s identity with an ideology or 

religious belief, and in some cases, the families can be connected with affirming communities 

within their faith. 

Over time, many, but not all, families will develop the cognitive flexibility, understanding, and 

connections they need to gain comfort with their child’s identity. For families that are not able to 

adapt in this way, it can be important for the individual’s wellbeing to maintain affirming contact 

with them to the extent possible. That is, supporting the individual in exploring and expressing 

their gender identity to the extent that is safe while they are in an environment that is not 

affirming. 
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Continuing education 

For formal supporters, continuing education and training is indispensable. It has only been in the 

past two decades that research and standards regarding transgender health have rapidly 

developed and in the last five years that the intersection of transgender and autistic experience 

has received attention. While there remains a dearth of information, there has been a rapid 

proliferation of research regarding this population—organizations such as the Academic Autism 

Spectrum Partnership in Research and Education and the Autism Intervention Research Network 

on Physical Health are utilizing community based participatory research to work with autistic 

and transgender individuals to develop supports for this underserved population. 

Direct support workers and intersectionality 

This discussion would not be complete without an acknowledgement that direct support workers 

(DSPs) in Pennsylvania are disproportionately women, disproportionately Black and Brown, and 

disproportionately live in poverty and rely on public assistance.23 In order for these supporters to 

be able to implement these recommendations in their day-to-day work with autistic transgender 

individuals, they must, themselves, have the tools they need to thrive. This means that 

dismantling structural racism, ableism, and transphobia in direct support organizations, 

legislating fair wages and benefits DSPs, and creating more affordable, high-quality childcare, 

are indispensable parts of supporting autistic and transgender individuals. 

Conclusion 

Individuals living at the intersection of transgender identity and autism face a number of 

challenges, compounded by oppression, familial and community rejection, and mental health 
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complications. Through access to affirming care, education, disability supports, authentic 

community, and chosen family, and continuing education and support for their support workers, 

autistic transgender people can build the support they need to thrive. 
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A Reflection on Retirement from Someone on the Autism Spectrum 

Dave Knauss 

 

In October 2019 at my last job with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (COPA), I was asked to 

write an article on my office’s recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month (October), for the 

Department of Human Services’(DHS) website. Given that I was already quite involved in this 

awareness activity and that I liked to write, and that my own biological mother, Marion, died 

from breast cancer in 1963, this was a natural assignment for me. Whether this task for me was 

paid or unpaid, it was for a cause that I believed in. It was work – work toward helping others 

and contributing. 

In April 2021, I retired from my career of 29 years with the State. I am still doing work to help 

others, albeit unpaid and part-time. Retirement for me was not a transition from full-time work to 

a life of total leisure. It was a transition to a new period of my life that combines work, relaxing, 

family time, some travel, and more writing. 

In this essay, let me examine my transition into retirement, why I am still doing volunteer work, 

how I feel about work, and how I balance the above elements in my life. 

First, the basics. I am 67 and have been married to my wife, Connie, for 36 years. We have three 

married daughters, and seven grandchildren. From 2007 to 2019, I served as the volunteer leader 

of a support group for adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), Spectrum Friends of 

Lebanon County. I ventured into this support group because in 2003 I was diagnosed with 

Asperger’s Syndrome. 
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As most people know who have been around individuals with ASD, anxiety is a constant 

companion for many. It is certainly true for me. Part of my anxiety is that I am a high energy 

person. I like to work as an outlet for that energy. Consequently, I have always put in that “extra 

effort” on my jobs. I like doing a good quality job, I like helping others and I like to produce 

good results. 

Work for me is also an outlet for my creativity. I am an idea person, and I am a self-starter. 

Sharing my ideas at work and in community organizations has been good, and not so good. Not 

everyone in organizational life likes a person who is somewhat outspoken and looks at life from 

a critical angle, like I do – perhaps like many individuals with ASD do. As a result, I have found 

that I do my best work when I have a lot of freedom. Freedom to be creative. I like being the 

hands-on person in charge of the project or program. Consequently, I have done quite a bit of 

good work as a volunteer in the community in the last 42 years, since it is easier to be a volunteer 

than a paid employee. No one needs to pay me. 

Bottom line, I have always liked to work, whether it was paid or unpaid. 

I first started thinking about retirement in 2012, when I was not very fulfilled at my job with the 

State. I was 57 at the time, and I knew that 60 is the normal retirement age for State employees. I 

got to thinking, is there a better way to use my time? Are my wife Connie and I okay financially 

for me to retire at age 60? 

Fortunately, in 2014 I was able to transfer to another agency within the DHS, thanks to a good 

State contact within DHS, someone who came to meetings I did staff work on and who was later 

promoted to Supervisor. He had an opening, let me know, and hired me. I am forever grateful. 

That move made me postpone retirement. 
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I have to admit something – about eight years ago, I had a nightmare that originated from a fear I 

had of retirement. It was a little scary, the thought that retirement and I might not be a good 

match. I have always remembered that. But, as a way to get me ready for the inevitable, I started 

reading articles about retirement. I tried to do planning on what I would do with my time. I knew 

I had to keep doing work of some kind, whether or not I was compensated. 

Years ago, I came across an article about retirement that said, new retirees have a lot of time on 

their hands. Perhaps TOO much time. The article said some retirees suffer from depression. I did 

not want to encounter mental or emotional difficulties after I retired. There was one State 

employee who retired from the State but then came back to State service – in my office around 

2012. In retirement, he said, he attempted unsuccessfully to launch a new career in the private 

sector; but he became depressed. So, he came back to the State, and after about a year and a half, 

he retired a second time. 

His experience prompted me to do more planning for retirement. One concept I had is that, with 

retirement, I could branch out with the ASD support group I led, do more activities, spend more 

time helping various individuals with ASD one on one. That was a good concept. Actually, I 

have not planned and led any support group activities since COVID started interrupting our lives 

in March of 2020. 

However, in retirement, I am still involved on a continuous basis with two autism-related 

organizations – this Positive Approaches journal as a member of the editorial board, and the 

annual Pennsylvania Autism Training Conference (PATC). In addition, following retirement I 

served as a panelist for discussions at three autism-related events in 2021, and I was a participant 

on another panel discussion this past March 30 for the Autism in the Courts Taskforce Summit 
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(sponsored by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania). 

I have also continued volunteer work with my church. And, at the request of their single mother, 

I am an adult mentor – somewhat of a father figure – to two teen-aged girls and their 20-year-old 

sister who apparently haven’t seen their biological father in about 10 years. Additionally, I am 

trying to obtain a volunteer position on the Parks and Recreation Board of my township. And my 

wife, Connie, and I are quite involved with our seven grandchildren, doing more field trips with 

them and, sometimes, their mothers. 

These volunteer activities are important to me, not just because I enjoy them but also because 

they fulfill in me that sense of pursuing social justice – which is something that many individuals 

with ASD feel, according to my research. I also want to serve and love God by serving and 

loving others; I want to do evangelism. I believe I have a purpose in life, a reason to get out of 

bed in the morning. 

These activities, along with spending more time with my wife, Connie, and our seven 

grandchildren, are keeping me busy. Some people will ask, when are you going to … just relax? 

After all, you’re retired. Well, I don’t want to just read books or watch (infamous) Jerry Springer 

all day or play golf. On the other hand, I have to watch that I don’t get overextended. My first 

priority has to be my wife and my family. Unless I have a prior commitment, I never turn down 

opportunities for family time with our children and grandchildren. Connie and I do a lot of things 

together, such as taking a walk every day and doing more errands together. She does some 

volunteer work with me. 

Why do some people retire from paid (and possibly unpaid) work by age 49, like my friend Tim 

in Colorado, while others work into their 70’s, 80’s or even 90’s? Some enjoy working, some 
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want to keep making a difference in the lives of others, some do it to make more money. Some 

want to make an impact before their time is up. 

I think retirement is all an individual thing. I tell myself this – Work may be four letters long, but 

it is NOT a “four-letter word” in the negative sense that SOME words are. 

When I was working full-time, I remember a time when my former coworker, Amber, and I 

picked up another coworker, also named Dave, for a lunch at a Harrisburg restaurant. He was 

retired and said, smiling broadly, “every day is like a Saturday.” Personally, I do NOT hate 

work. I actually envy people who have jobs they love. 

I believe this is the essential question – how do you want to use your time? 

For me, work is still an important part of how I want to use MY time. I am only 67, am healthy 

and have lots of experience and skills, so why waste them? I also realize that I’m not a very 

relaxed person. Whether that’s good or bad, I don’t know. But that is my personality, which has 

been shaped in part by my ASD. So, it means that, in retirement, I need to keep working on 

projects and programs. For my own sake and hopefully to help other people as well. 
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Biography 

Dave Knauss is retired following a career of 29 years in Pennsylvania State Government. He 

served as an Income Maintenance Caseworker for 12 years at the Berks County Assistance 

Office. He also served as a Human Services Program Specialist doing policy work at the Office 

of Medical Assistance Programs and doing quality assurance work at the Office of Long-Term 

Living. His career also includes ten years as a reporter and editor at three newspaper 

organizations in central Pennsylvania. He has a Bachelor of Arts degree in American Studies 

from Dickinson College. From 2007 to 2019 he served as the volunteer leader of a support group 

for adults with ASD, Spectrum Friends of Lebanon County. He was diagnosed with Asperger 

Syndrome in 2003. While his ASD is just a small part of his identity, he believes his ASD is a 

gift. 

Contact Information 

Dave Knauss 

dcharlesknauss@gmail.com
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Enhancements of Identification and Service Delivery to Individuals with 

Neurodevelopmental Needs within the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections (DOC) 

Lucas D. Malishchak, DBA 

Abstract 

The Pennsylvania DOC’s Psychology Office recently broadened its system’s process of 

identifying and treating neurodevelopmental disorders beyond intellectual disabilities, to include 

those individuals living with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). This improvement is reflective of 

the Psychology Office’s more comprehensive clinical operational plan of augmenting 

identification efforts and enhancing service delivery. This article will outline additional 

components of the DOC’s statewide clinical operational plan, which includes an overview of the 

ongoing development of a Neurodevelopmental Residential Treatment Unit. 

To ensure incarcerated people have adequate access to mental health care, the American 

Correctional Association indicates that correctional mental health care systems must, at a 

minimum (i.e., among many other processes and assurances), ensure that each incarcerated 

person receives appropriate mental health care to assist with the restoration, recovery, and 

maintenance of each person’s mental wellbeing during their period of incarceration.1 In light of 

this standard of care, the PA DOC’s Psychology Office annually reviews internal correctional 

mental health care policies. During a recent annual policy review, which included a field survey 

of the DOC’s more than 300 front line psychology staff on their knowledge, experience, and 

skills working with patients diagnosed with neurodevelopmental needs, the Psychology Office 

leadership team identified the need to enhance systemic identification and treatment efforts of 

people who may be living with neurodevelopmental needs, beyond intellectual disabilities. 
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Additionally, the team identified that training efforts of clinical staff in these areas were also 

needed. As a result, the Psychology Office leadership team developed a plan of action to guide 

these focused enhancements. The following paragraphs will briefly outline several components 

of this plan and describe the systemic efforts aimed at enhancing access to care for this 

population. 

To best understand the progress made by the DOC over the past few years, it is essential to 

understand historical clinical processes used to identify and treat neurodevelopmental disorders 

within the Pennsylvania DOC. In January of 2015, the DOC signed a landmark settlement 

agreement with Disability Rights Pennsylvania2. The core issue of this settlement agreement 

included but was not limited to the identification of individuals with serious mental illnesses and 

other vulnerabilities, including intellectual disabilities, and their diversion from restrictive 

housing, among numerous other relevant clinical and operational safeguards for this population. 

The original group of individuals identified to benefit from the new safeguards, while 

progressive and sizeable, did not specifically include individuals living with other 

neurodevelopmental disorders like ASD. As a result, two recent revisions that occurred in 2020 

included the mandatory training of all DOC psychology staff on the identification and treatment 

of individuals with neurodevelopmental needs and the inclusion of patients diagnosed with ASD 

into the known classification of mental health patients that receive the highest clinical and 

operational safeguards within the DOC. 

Mandating annual training on neurodevelopmental disorders and reclassifying individuals with 

ASD were two straightforward revisions. However, training would need to continue, and the 

reclassification merely ensured identified patients would be afforded the above referenced 

safeguards. Unfortunately, at that point in time, the DOC had less than 15 patients (i.e., out of 
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approximately 40,000) diagnosed with ASD or less than .05% of their population. In light of the 

known prevalence of ASD reaching approximately 1%3, the Psychology Office needed a more 

comprehensive internal screening and diagnostic process responsive to both the varied intercepts 

of reception into the DOC and responsive to those patients already living within the system. 

From early 2020, the Psychology Office continued incorporating additional clinical 

advancements beyond the original safeguards outlined in DOC policy. Initially, the team 

identified the need to augment the initial reception screening process (i.e., of all new receptions 

into the DOC) to include the Autism Quotient-104, a neurodevelopmental screening tool sensitive 

to identifying signs and symptoms of ASD. By incorporating the Autism Quotient-10 (AQ-10)4 

at initial reception, the DOC ensured new and future receptions into the DOC were screened for 

ASD, thereby enhancing the ability to identify neurodevelopmental needs of the incoming 

population. However, adding a brief neurodevelopmental screen to the initial reception process 

could not be introduced without a more thorough and complementary diagnostic process to 

address those who screened high on the AQ-104. Consequently, as part of their comprehensive 

approach to improving the identification of ASD, the Psychology Office developed an internal 

ASD diagnostic protocol, as well. This protocol was developed through the guidance and 

leadership of the Psychology Office’s four Regional Licensed Psychologist Managers and 

Administrative Officer, with input and feedback from Licensed Psychologist Managers (LPMs), 

Psychological Services Specialists (PSSs), and Psychological Services Associates (PSAs) 

throughout the DOC. The initial screening protocol and differential diagnosis protocol also 

required integration into the DOC’s electronic health record, as well. Once integrated into the 

electronic health record’s practice and testing environment, field clinical staff were able to 

experiment with these tools and provide feedback to developers and clinical leaders for the 
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purpose of enhancing user-friendliness, clinical utility, etc. This information was then used to 

further improve documentation processes before the new protocols went operationally live. 

Once developed and tested, the initial screening and follow up diagnostic process still could not 

begin without first ensuring DOC clinical staff were adequately trained. To accomplish this task, 

all 277 master’s level Psychology staff members and their Licensed Psychologist clinical 

supervisors required training on the AQ-104 and the diagnostic interview protocol. Here, the 

Psychology Office’s four Regional LPMs trained the DOC’s 27 LPMs on the utilization of the 

AQ-104 and the diagnostic protocol. Once trained, the LPMs trained their 277 front-line PSAs 

and PSSs. Including these new initial reception products together into existing DOC mental 

health care processes, advanced the organization’s ability to identify neurodevelopmental needs 

of the incoming population. However, despite this early work, these new processes merely 

ensured that all newly arriving receptions were screened for ASD, and that, if clinically 

indicated, a follow up diagnostic and clinical interview process would occur. Following the 

promulgation of the enhanced reception product, the Psychology Office brainstormed the most 

efficient and effective method of screening and identifying individuals currently living in the 

DOC who may have undiagnosed neurodevelopmental needs. 

Screening the entire DOC population for ASD was neither practical nor clinically appropriate. 

Instead, the Psychology Office clinical team identified smaller groups of people that had 

diagnoses known to frequently cooccur with ASD (e.g., Intellectual Disability) or known to be 

mistakenly diagnosed instead of ASD (e.g., Schizophrenia). As frontline psychology staff at the 

DOC’s 24 State Correctional Institutions (SCI) continue to screen through patients diagnosed 

with an intellectual disability, the Psychology Office leadership team recognized the need for 

additional community partnerships and resources beyond the DOC. The purpose of seeking to 
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develop such partnerships was to not only enhance the DOC’s knowledge base with community 

expert’s insights into the identification and treatment of incarcerated people living with 

neurodevelopmental disorders, but also in an effort to enhance identification efforts of 

neurodevelopmental needs among individuals currently involved in the criminal justice system 

(i.e., a Pennsylvania county jail) who may eventually be transferred to DOC custody. Rather 

quickly, the Psychology Office established relationships with the Pennsylvania Department of 

Human Services’(PA DHS)  Office of Developmental Programs (ODP) and the Autism 

Connection of Pennsylvania. 

Given the novelty of this work and the identified clinical experience of staff, establishing 

partnerships with community neurodevelopmental advocates and experts was central to the 

DOC’s plan of action and subsequent clinical advancements. Under the leadership and insight of 

former Secretary of Corrections, John Wetzel, a new treatment unit specializing in meeting 

patient neurodevelopmental needs was proposed within the DOC. The development of this unit 

represented a unique opportunity for the DOC to lean into their collaboration with community 

partners even further and to include these external stakeholders into the administrative and 

clinical brainstorming process guiding the development of the unit. One of the more innovative 

contributions from the PA DHS’s ODP was to consider integrating a Positive Behavioral Support 

(PBS) model of care and treatment into this unit5. In response, ODP and the Psychology Office 

conducted numerous joint planning sessions aimed at introducing PBS to DOC psychology 

leadership staff, reviewing relevant PBS research, and evaluating the appropriateness of 

integrating elements of PBS into a correctional milieu for adults. This collaboration culminated 

with ODP delivering two separate but intuitive and focused PBS trainings to DOC psychology 

leadership staff and the clinical and administrative leadership teams at SCI-Albion. Additionally, 
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while the development of this unit remains ongoing, the Psychology Office recognizes the 

importance of attempting to incorporate as many of the essential elements of PBS into the 

development of this unit as is safely possible, including support team involvement, assessment of 

contexts and functions, behavior support plan design, data-based decision making, and focus on 

lifestyle change. An early promising practice that the Psychology Office and ODP are exploring 

together for integration into this unit is the understanding of the benefits of DOC staff being 

proactive in identifying patients that are “doing well” and bringing this positive behavior to the 

attention of the neurodiverse patient, in an effort at influencing future positive behavioral 

outcomes within the correctional and community settings (i.e., following the person’s reentry to 

the community). 

As the new unit continues to be collaboratively developed, the DOC is optimistic about the 

future of the individuals that will live in this unit, thankful for the expertise and guidance from 

ODP and the Autism Connection of Pennsylvania, and forever grateful and proud of the DOC 

staff at SCI-Albion that are responsible for the overall operations, management, and oversight of 

this new unit. The SCI-Albion team is the best of the best.  

A final systemic enhancement worth briefly discussing that appears to have the greatest potential 

for the most change into the DOC’s ability to identify and support individuals with 

neurodevelopmental needs beyond intellectual disabilities is Pre-reception Case Identification at 

the county jail level. Pre-Reception Case Identification refers to the DOC’s efforts to identify 

people currently incarcerated at a Pennsylvania county jail who have known neurodevelopmental 

needs and have been sentenced to serve time within the DOC. Case identification occurs by the 

above-mentioned community organizations (i.e., as a result of providing previous service and 

support to the family and individual), and with the permission of the families and patients 
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themselves, are communicated to the attention of the DOC Psychology Office. Once identified 

and shared, the Psychology Office opens the lines of communication with County Jail 

Administrators and the DOC’s Office of Population Management for the purpose of expediting 

transfer to DOC, if clinically indicated, or for diverting cases away from the traditional DOC 

initial reception process to a more protected, safeguarded, and clinically enhanced reception 

process that affords a more individualized assessment and initial period of observation and 

adjustment for the individual with known neurodevelopmental needs. These enhancements 

would not be possible if not for the aforementioned relationships forged between the DOC 

Psychology Office and the identified community stakeholders, families, and organizations.  

These relationships afford the DOC a much greater opportunity at retrieving valuable patient 

health care records from not only community health care providers but also from supportive 

family members. Pre-Reception Case Identification has ignited the DOC Psychology Office to 

pursue additional transformational enhancements aimed at supporting individuals with 

neurodevelopmental needs who are preparing for transfer to the DOC. In response, the DOC 

Psychology Office has dedicated centralized clinical resources to meet with patients, face to face, 

who are currently housed in a Pennsylvania county jail and are awaiting transfer to the DOC. 

Pre-Reception Case Identification visits afford lead Regional LPMs in the DOC the ability to 

prepare a patient with known neurodevelopmental needs for initial transfer to the DOC by 

answering questions, explaining the transfer, assessment, and classification processes, and other 

experiences to expect, which can be an intimidating experience for anyone let alone an 

individual living with neurodevelopmental needs. Although infrequent, this innovative practice 

has afforded the DOC the ability to individually support vulnerable patients at an intercept of the 

criminal justice system not previously explored for these purposes. 
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The DOC Psychology Office is greatly appreciative of the relationships established with ODP 

and the Autism Connection of Pennsylvania, as these bonds have not only facilitated the 

enhanced and necessary linkages to occur between existing criminal justice organizations and 

their clinical mental health authorities but have also greatly contributed to the DOC’s efforts of 

realizing continued improvement of patient access to care. 

 

*Special thanks to the DOC Central Office Psychology Office staff whose work and 

contributions are highlighted in this article, including Dr. Cynthia Wright, Richard Goss, Dr. 

Brian Schneider, Dr. Elaine Everding, James Harrington, Angel Jenrette-McDowell, and 

Nicole Yesser.  
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What Comes Next? Creating Programs and Understanding Priorities for Autistic Adults as 

They Age 

Lindsay Shea and Nina Wall 

The first prevalence of autism spectrum disorder was generated more than 50 years ago. Studies 

to determine how often autism occurred were conducted among children in the 1960s and the 

1970s and found a range of 2 to 4 cases per 10,000 children at sites in Europe and in the US.1,2 

The most recent data published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the 

United States (US) identified that 1 in 44 children met criteria for an autism diagnosis in 2018.3 

As the prevalence of autism has increased rapidly, research focused on autism has grown as well. 

Summaries of research spending have reported that almost $300 million was allocated by the 

National Institutes of Health (NIH) for autism research in 2019 alone. Across NIH, most funding 

routed through the National Institute of Mental Health (60%), the Eunice Kennedy Shriver 

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (13.8%), and the National Institute 

of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (10.3%).4 

Understanding how often autism occurs and conducting research on interventions to support 

individuals and families are critically important priorities. These efforts inform future programs 

and planning, as well as next steps for research activities. Neither, however, provide a roadmap 

for how to support individuals on the autism spectrum who are living and aging today. 

Pennsylvania has created new models and mechanisms to work toward understanding and 

addressing the needs of autistic adults. The Pennsylvania Bureau of Supports for Autism and 

Special Populations (BSASP, formerly known as the Bureau of Autism Services) housed within 
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the Office of Developmental Programs (ODP), Department of Human Services (DHS) was the 

first to put into place programs to support autistic individuals specifically focused on adults in 

2008. Driven by the voice of the Pennsylvania autism community, convened through a statewide 

Autism Taskforce, two new Medicaid programs were launched – the Adult Autism Waiver 

(AAW) and the Adult Community Autism Program (ACAP). AAW and ACAP represented 

distinctly innovative program options for autistic adults because they were designed to address 

the unique and varied needs of adults on the autism spectrum, irrespective of a co-occurring 

Intellectual Disability (ID) diagnosis, which is a requirement of many child and adult Medicaid 

programs in the US. AAW and ACAP also provide a traditional, fee-for-service 1915(c) waiver 

(AAW) and a managed care model (ACAP), where both physical and mental or behavioral 

supports are coordinated. The emphasis on services to support employment, skill building, and 

on the integration of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) and Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) 

are nation-leading in prioritizing and deploying these service elements to an adult autistic 

population. 

In 2017,  ODP announced new eligibility criteria for waiver programs that allowed enrollment 

for autistic individuals who do not have intellectual disability (ID). The same programs also 

created a new option for enrollment if a younger child (under the age of 8) is experiencing 

developmental delays and is likely to be diagnosed with a developmental disability (including ID 

or autism). ODP supports more than 55,000 individuals, resulting in an expanded reach of these 

eligibility changes for autistic individuals and children with developmental delays. 

Other states have sought to learn about and replicate the Pennsylvania models for adult services 

as innovative shifts beyond the needs of children. The work to build and sustain these programs 

has proved daunting as both research and practice have not kept pace. Without evidence-based 
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information to guide providers, ODP’s BSASP has sought to build expertise from key team 

components, including a Clinical Team, to generate resources and supports based on their own 

experiences in communities, in residential facilities, and otherwise in the field. Active 

engagement with the Pennsylvania autism stakeholder community and monitoring of emerging 

research to inform training and outreach efforts has been a primary support for ongoing ODP 

BSASP program activities. Building and disseminating this information is a daunting task in the 

large geographic spread of Pennsylvania, but new methods for communicating, training, and 

connecting have been spurred forward by continuing need and a lack of robust evidence to 

inform practice on-the-ground from research. ODP’s BSASP supports the Autism Services, 

Education, Resources, and Training Collaborative (ASERT) in providing additional linkages to 

service development opportunities, informed by new projects and research. ASERT represents 

partnerships at 3 sites across Pennsylvania based at academic institutions and medical hospitals. 

ASERT generates resources, supports autistic individuals and their caregivers, and conducts 

programmatic initiatives. 

Across the US, the development of new waivers to serve autistic individuals is growing and 

states are using other mechanisms leveraged in Pennsylvania, such as expanding eligibility of 

existing programs to include autistic individuals. There have been calls to action from the autistic 

adult community, including self-advocates, and their families to ensure that there are programs 

available and research underway that extend beyond early adulthood but also throughout the 

lifespan. In the last round of funding, the CDC added a mechanism for examining autism 

prevalence among 16-year-olds, in addition to their surveillance work focused on 4- and 8-year-

olds. A new journal, “Autism in Adulthood”, has launched recently and has featured research 

that includes and is led by autistic adults and autistic researchers to ensure their lived experience 
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informs the work emerging from the peer-reviewed studies that it publishes. A recent search of 

the list of Medicaid waivers yields several new autism-specific or autism-inclusive waivers in 

other states, including two in Maine. 

The voices of autistic individuals and their families have drawn increasing attention to the needs 

of the autistic community and to challenge the systems of care to prepare to meet the needs of 

this group as it ages. In alignment with national dialogue focused on understanding and 

addressing the needs of individuals from diverse racial and ethnic groups and across 

socioeconomic status, examining these differences among autistic individuals and their families 

will be key to working toward equity in access to needed care. 
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Reliability of the Temple University Community Participation Measure with Adults with 

Autism 

Wei Song, Mark S. Salzer, Stacy L. Nonnemacher, & Lindsay L. Shea  

Abstract 

This study examined test-retest reliability of the Temple University Community Participation 

(TUCP) measures among a group of autistic adults. The sample consisted of 17 autistic adults 

from the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW) and Adult Community Autism Program (ACAP). At 2-3 

days follow-up, TUCP was completed by the same participants again. Results revealed high test-

retest reliability coefficients for the measure. No significant differences in the participation 

outcomes were found over the 2-3 days. These results suggest that TUCP is a reliable tool in the 

context of community services and supports. 

Background 

The Pennsylvania Bureau of Supports for Autism and Special Populations (BSASP) and the 

Pennsylvania Autism Services, Education, Resources, and Training Collaborative (ASERT) aim 

to support community participation and inclusion of people on the autism spectrum across the 

lifespan. Due to few, if any, outcome measures available to autistic adults, BSASP and ASERT 

strive to identify valid measures that could advance our understanding of autistic individuals’ 

participation experience. This is essential considering existing evidence showing that 

participation in community-based activities, including social and recreational activities of autistic 

people, is associated with lower levels of depression and stress 1 and improved quality of life. 2,3 

The Temple University Community Participation (TUCP) measure 4 captures individuals’ 
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participation experiences and preferences across a wide range of community activities. It was 

first designed for adults with serious mental illnesses. Among adults with psychiatric disabilities, 

the TUCP has shown robust test-retest reliability 4 and achieved good inter-method reliability by 

showing consistent results with those obtained using the diary checklist approach.5 

Research has consistently demonstrated that autistic adults participate less and in fewer areas that 

are meaningful to them compared to adults in the general population and adults with other 

disabilities 1,6,7. A previous study also reported a significant decrease of social and community 

participation in transition from adolescence to adulthood 8. However, the measures of community 

participation and the categories of activities encompassed in the different types of participation 

are poorly defined in the ASD literature. Many studies either used national surveys7 or author-

constructed measures.1 The TUCP captures a full range of participation in multiple areas, 

including employment, education, leisure, faith, and interactions with friends and family. It also 

goes beyond measuring the quantitative scales of participation (i.e., frequency and diversity) and 

provides information about individual preferences and sufficiency of participation. 

The existing reliability (or how consistently something is measured) of the TUCP established for 

people with mental illness gives practitioners and service providers some confidence that the 

TUCP scores represent useful information about community participation. Nonetheless, it is vital 

to assess the reliability of the TUCP among autistic people. The main aim of this project is to 

support the BSASP clinical and quality improvement efforts as they consider possible 

assessment tools for use with autistic adults they serve. Specifically, this study examined the 

utility of the TUCP by assessing its test-retest reliability (i.e., the consistency of individual 

responses) among autistic adults in the Pennsylvania service system. 
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What Is TUCP 

The TUCP measure assesses independent participation (without the support of staff) in a wide 

range of areas. For each item, the respondent is asked the number of days they participated in an 

activity in the last 30 days, the importance of an activity, and whether they did the activity 

enough. Based on the responses, the following participation outcomes were generated, which 

were used to test test-retest reliability: 

1. Participation days = the total number of days of participation across the 24 activities. 

2. Breadth ratio= the ratio of the number of important activities with at least one day of 

participation by the number of important activities. 

3. Sufficiency ratio= the ratio of the number of important activities in which participants 

indicated doing enough by the number of important activities 

Data Collection Method 

In collaboration with the Bureau of Supports for Autism and Special Populations (BSASP), 

participants from the AAW and ACAP were asked to complete the TUCP. All autistic 

individuals had a formal autism spectrum disorder (ASD) diagnosis. Support Coordinators (SCs) 

identified individuals who were able to self-report or complete the TUCP for themselves. A total 

of 21 autistic adults completed the TUCP and completed TUCP information for 17 individuals 

was included. 

Completed TUCPs were collected between March to May 2021 using Qualtrics, a web-based 

survey software that allows the user to create surveys and generate reports. Links to Qualtrics 
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surveys were sent to SCs. SCs explained how to complete the TUCP to the individuals and 

determined whether assistance was needed to complete the measure. An interview script was 

created for the SCs to facilitate their conversations with participants. Based on the levels of 

support individuals needed, the TUCP was completed independently, with SC assistance (e.g., 

read aloud, recording answers), or were interviewed by SCs. After the first administration, 

individuals were asked to complete the TUCP and again within 2-3 days of the first TUCP being 

completed. The methods of completion (independently or via interview) had to be consistent 

across the two administrations. Among the 17 individuals with completed TUCPs, seven (41%) 

completed the survey by themselves, six (35%) completed with help, and 4 (24%) were 

interviewed by SCs. 

Main Findings 

The average age was 33.5 years (SD=7.9). All individuals had at least a high school degree. 

About 77% (n=13) had an annual income of less than $10,000.  

For the results of test-retest reliability: 

• Participation days: Pearson correlations between Time 1 and 2 was 0.90 (p<0.01). The 

total number of participation days were similar across the two administrations (p>0.05). 

The high correlation between the two timepoints indicated great consistency in reporting 

participation days.  

• Breadth ratio: Pearson correlations between Time 1 and 2 was 0.88 (p<0.01). The 

percentages of participating in important activities were not significantly different across 
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the two administrations (p>0.05). This indicated that the test–retest reliability for breadth 

ration was excellent. 

• Sufficiency ratio: Pearson correlations between Time 1 and 2 was 0.79 (p<0.01). The 

levels of sufficiency were not significantly different across the two administrations 

(p>0.05). As the other two outcomes, the high correlation indicated good test-retest 

reliability for sufficiency ratio. 

Conclusion and Potential Use 

The results from this effort suggest that the TUCP has good-to-excellent test-retest reliability. 

Thus, the TUCP can be used to reliably measure the community participation of adults on the 

autism spectrum in BSASP programs. This combined with findings related to the validity of the 

measure 9,10, supports its potential use in a range of community-based settings and provides a 

tool for planning and providing supports and services as well as provide insights into service 

quality and personal outcomes across service programs. 
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